a conference for business leaders, HR & talent professionals

Tuesday, 1st March 2016 // Sadler’s Wells theatre, London
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Supported by:

“This is a conference that
delivers what every conference
should but rarely does: proper
food for thought and a lot
of entertainment of the best
kind. You get to learn, but in
the most painless and most
beguiling way”

In support of:

Alain de Botton on Future Talent 2015

Sponsored by:
elevating
organisations
through data
and people

ABOUT FUTURE TALENT
Changeboard’s flagship Future Talent conference brings together
some of the most influential business decision-makers, practitioners,
thought leaders and innovators across the globe discussing an
unbiased, content-driven and business orientated agenda.
The 2016 conference agenda will explore the impact of human
performance on business performance. Hear from a kaleidoscope of
inspirational speakers, and gain insights that can have a direct impact
on the bottom line within your organisations. Connect and network
with over 750 leaders from the worlds of business, human resources
and society, and learn how to address Future Talent business issues
in inspiring and practical ways.
WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Chief executives and
Chairmen
Presidents

Heads of HR functions

Chief diversity officers

Chief operating officers

Heads of diversity, equality
and inclusion

Vice-presidents

Chief social responsibility
officers

Analysts and consultants

Chief human resource officers

Chief marketing officers

Policymakers

HR Directors, Heads
of Talent & Resourcing

Chief strategy officers

Academics

“This is not just
an HR conference,
it’s a conference
that frankly every
business leader
should come to”
Peter Cheese, CEO, CIPD
on Future Talent 2015

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS FOR FUTURE TALENT 2016
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Alain de Botton

Ruby Wax

Sir Clive Woodward

Philosopher

Writer, Performer &
Mental Health Campaigner

England’s 2003 Rugby World Cup
Winning Head Coach

A good kind of capitalism

Sane New World

The DNA of a Champion

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS FOR FUTURE TALENT 2016

Helmut Schuster

Martine Wright

Peter Cheese

Group Human Resources
Director, BP

7/7 survivor &
Paralympic Athlete

CEO, CIPD

Talent & technology:
the HR revolution

Turning floor cleaners into future
Paralympians

The end of business as usual:
HR has to change

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS FOR FUTURE TALENT 2016
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Lord Chris Holmes

Amy Sawbridge

Dr Alan Watkins

Great Britain’s most successful
Paralympic Swimmer

Head of people strategy,
Virgin Group

CEO, Complete Coherence

Smash the silos:
real inclusion counts

Extending your brand internallly

The four dimensions you need to create
true competitive advantage

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

£275

+VAT

Normal
price

£475

+VAT

Please use the discount code below

changeboardfriends
To take advantage of this exclusive offer, simply visit

ftconference.changeboard.com
Book today

“The variety of speakers
at the conference was
interesting and they all
provided some really
refreshing insights into
the variables around
talent. The conference
was well-attended, with
an impressive delegate
list, and the audience
were truly engaged”
Piers Linney, CEO, Outsourcery
on Future Talent 2015

ftconference.changeboard.com // +44 (0)208 675 8851

